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KLC 2023 IN REVIEW!
KLC 2023 was a hit! We rounded up all
sorts of superfantastic students from all
over Kansas for a wild western week! Lots
of great ideas were shared and many
friendships were made. Overall it was a
fun and wild week before we all rode off
into the sunset on friday.
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The beginning of the year
can be a tough time for a
lot of clubs, make sure you
are promoting your KAY
clubs and bringing
everything you learned
from camp to the table!

Starting off Strong

Area Projects
Our theme this year for
area projects is “To Enjoy
Fun and Laughter” so be
thinking of ways to
combine fun with service.
Remember, “work made
fun gets done!”

For any other questions, visit
https://kshsaa.org/Public/KAY/Mai
n.cfm

Regional Conference
The election for area
president will be held at
our Area 2 Regional
conference at Arma-
Northeast High School on
Wednesday, November 1st!
If you are interested in
being an Area President go
to the KAY website for
more info!





Cooper’s Chronicles 
- Fall KAY Newsletter -

- KLC -
Rocking this year at KLC was Area 4! One of 

the main goals of KAY is to continue to 
aspire people to be apart of this amazing 

organization. Area 4 continues to drive for 
this goal as well; we achieved this as a 

majority of the campers at KLC were from 
our area! I spoke to many first-time campers, 
and they said this year’s camp had amazing 

structure, great leadership, and most 
importantly, they had fun even though it was 
hot! Personally, my favorite part of camp is 

watching everyone come out to their shell to 
meet new people. With this, I hope everyone 

looks into attending KLC in 2024!

- Contact Me -
Instagram :
➔  cooper.l.f

Phone :
➔  785-871-7642

Email :
➔  Cooperfrack          

@yahoo.com

Our Area Project
This years theme is ‘Strive to be a good citizen, with 
an emphasis in appreciation” 

Thank You!
I can definitely say this club and organization will 
have an impact on me for the rest of my life. Getting 
to lead over 50 campers while being a camper 
myself was one of the most memorable moments of 
my high school career. While my time serving was 
fleeting we made some major accomplishments 
throughout the year. Each and every person in and 
out of our area make such a big impact on society. 
Through your love, kindness, and passion for this 
organization we can really make a major difference 
in the world. As always from my favorite TV series 
“the carousel never stops spinning, you just got to 
know when to get off.” - Cooper

- Future of - 
- KAY -

Area Project Ideas 
➔ Adopt A Highway 
➔ City Clean Up
➔ Care Packages 
➔ School Appreciation

    Regional Conference
Personally, the Regional Conference is what I 
consider to be one of the best day of the year. 
This year is even more exciting because my 
school, Norton Community High School, will 
be hosting this year’s conference! The date for 
the conference is Monday, November 6, 2023. 
Reminder: If you are wanting to run to be our 
next Area 4 President, this is a great time to 
start thinking about preparing your speech for 
the momentous occasion. 

Leadership  Roundup








